Check Your Security Ltd
Check Your Security was founded in 2005, with a vision & focus on digital internet protocol (IP) security
systems integration this included CCTV, Access Control, Intruder and other auxiliary systems.
Check Your Security founders Clinton Button and Carl Pace came from the Security and IT market
places, they clearly understood the issues and concerns customers faced in these areas which were at
the time not being adequately met by existing installation & support companies.
Their founding ethos has been; transparency and openness offering customer choice, high levels of
service to meet and exceed their expectations - at cost effective pricing.
Since the company’s inception Check Your Security has managed to grow by winning major projects
against national competition into high profile accounts. They have specialised in assisting and
educating customers into going digital as far as their security systems - at the same time protecting
their existing investments.
Unique products such as Check Your Security’s Enterprise Audit Report (EAR©) gives customers a
detailed Asset Register of their security products its current condition value and upgradability.
Customers know exactly where they stand today holding all the facts - sometimes this is the first time
having gained this information which traditionally is tightly controlled and held by their support
company. Armed with this up to date and detailed information, enables the customer to make
informed and strategic decisions regarding their digital future. By reviewing multiple viable solutions
as options open to them, customers can choose what is the best fit for them and if it suites their longer
term objectives and budget allocations.
Check Your Security is hardware and software agnostic what is more important is what is best for its
customers. Having initially achieved Milestone Platinum, Mobotix Advanced and Axis Premier Partner
status, Check Your Security became the first company in the UK to win the coveted ADI-Global NVIP
of the year award in 2007. Since those early days Check Your security has taken on many new
disciplines and products from various world class manufactures ranging from Enterprise level CCTV
VMS’s and Access Control systems to radio communications.
Major projects followed and have been undertaken with a variety of hardware manufacturers Gallagher Security - Cardax Access Control and Trophy Powerfence as well as Flir/DvTel and Synectics
CCTV product lines, showing Check Your Security’s open approach to embrace customer’s
requirements and needs and insuring the best fit is offered.
Carl Pace Managing Director Check Your Security Ltd
“We strive to add value on any project we are associated with and are not frightened to think outside
the box hence why our customers want us to stay and manage not only the support of their existing
systems but future upgrades and system integration plans- our focus is value add and service customer
retention is our goal this can only be achieved by delivering on what has been agreed with our
customers.”

